
ALPS HAVE CELEBRATED VALENTINE'S FEAST AT GOLDEN SANDS RESORT 
5th TO THE 7th FEBRUARY 2016 
 
THE ALPS VALENTINE’s WEEK-END AT RADISSON GOLDEN SANDS RESORT 
DURING THE WEEK-END FROM 5TH TO THE 7TH FEBRUARY 2016 
 
It is to be considered another great success in the history of ALPS. Yet again this year, we had a 
gathering of 300 dinner guests for celebrating the VALENTINE's dinner 2016. It has become a part of 
our association calendar that we organize each year a special dinner,  to get together and celebrate ‘ 
Love and Romance ‘ and to reminisce from the younger days when couples have  met and their love 
story even developed into a lifelong of marriage happiness. It gives us great pleasure to note such 
enthusiasm when married couples, widows and friends of the ALPS, decide to celebrate with us this 
unique occasion. 
 
On Saturday the 6th February, the evening commenced with a specially decorated ballroom for the 
Valentine dinner occasion and has seen a large gathering. When dinner was ended, a number of 
raffle prizes have been drawn. These included a week-end stay for two persons at RGS Ghajn 
Tuffieha as well as Sunday lunch for two, all with the compliments of the hotel. We wish to also 
mention and thank a dinner guest, who very kindly donated a luxurious pillow with special features 
to give a super comfortable night sleep. We thank such benefactor for such generosity. When all the 
raffle prizes were drawn, coffee was served and the guests had the chance to do some dancing too. 
We wish and hope that for next year, we can have another happy bunch like this years’ joining ALPS 
on the occasion of celebrating Valentine’s night 2017. 
 
HOLY MASS BY FR. WILLIAM BAROLO AT CRESENT SUITE RADISSON GOLDEN SANDS 7TH FEB 16 
 
To make this event of Valentine’s week-end together even more comfortable for everyone, we have 
asked our spiritual director Fr., William Bartolo to come and celebrate Holy Mass at the hotel in the 
Crescent Suite. This hall was again filled with a nice congregation all listening carefully to a sweet 
sermon from the celebrant who ended by blessing everyone who attended. 
 
Sincerely 
George Stagno Navarra 
President  ALPS 
 


